
Brother’s Keeper — Letter from Daniel to Rock

My dear friend Rock,
Just imagine what a great miracle it is that the Father has brought Salvation to you and to all of us. How 
awesome that a man who might be completely absorbed in the worries of life can suddenly hear a different 
voice, a call, and then have a complete turn around in his life. We were all against Him, in our thoughts, in our 
actions, in our behavior; dead in our sins, but YHWH, being rich in mercy, because of His great love with 
which He loves us, made us alive together with Messiah through baptism, and then our hearts got stirred up and 
we were moved to give up everything in order to build the temple, not made with hands, but a greater temple 
made out of living stone.
It is like in the time of old when YHWH had given to Moses the pattern for the tabernacle to be built. He stirred 
the heart of the people and moved them to bring contributions for the work of the tent. He had also filled them 
with His Spirit in understanding and craftsmanship to make designs and work. People were stirred up in their 
hearts and they started to bring from their own freewill all the materials necessary for this tent to be erected so 
much that they brought much more than they needed to bring, and a proclamation had to be made in 
the camp to restrain the people from bringing more (Ex 35:20�35; 36:1�6; Ezra 1:3�6).
This was in the old covenant, but in the new covenant, no proclamation has to be made in the camp to restrain 
people from bringing their freewill offerings, because in this new temple that is being raised up you can’t bring 
too much. It takes everything we’ve got — 100% — our whole body offered as a living sacrifice. Because we 
deliberately give all that we have without any reservation, this will make the glory of this temple be far greater 
than the former. Our Father is looking for people whose heart can be stirred up and moved within them to build 
this temple not made with hands, but with living stones. Elbert said that the most pathetic and terrible thing on 
earth today is that a human being will have a heart that couldn’t be stirred up by YHWH to restore and rebuild 
the tabernacle — the true Church. The Father is calling Israel to come out of Babylon and to restore the ruins of 
Jerusalem. Jerusalem is the only place where YHWH of Hosts can be worshipped. I’m so thankful that YHWH 
is stirring up our hearts and He called us out of the world — Babylon — and now we are actively engaged in the 
working of His temple, the spiritual temple, which is one another. We are being built on a rock, the precious 
cornerstone which the builders rejected long ago — Yahshua the Messiah. The exhortations I received in this 
teaching gave me much faith to build up my brothers and sisters, and to really live for the edification of the 
brethren. Yahshua said in the gospel, that however you want people to treat you, so treat them, for this is the 
law and the prophets.
How many opportunities do we have in one day to do that, Rock? Countless — and I am so thankful that we 
don’t have to wait for Sunday or Wednesday night to give ourselves to the brethren, but we can do it on a daily 
basis. Through this, Rock, I really see that in my life I need to care for others because I spent all my life caring 
for my own personal needs. Now, through the blood of the new covenant, new laws are being written in my 
heart so that I can start thinking about others, like my own wife who needs encouragement, comfort and faith to 
be brought to her.
It is really wonderful how the Father is speaking to us about being our brothers’ keeper. Through many 
circumstances that had happened, we saw how we had fallen short of being our brothers’ keeper. The Father 
used Valerie to make us see our dullness to bring the truth in love to one another. We had a Body meeting, 
where a lot of people repented to Valerie for not having watched over her. I saw how much we need one another 
in all circumstances, especially when the evil one is creeping at our door. After the meeting, Martin prayed that 
we would learn to be our brothers’ keeper and bring grace to one another. It really spoke to my heart how much 
I saw that the Holy Spirit wanted this revelation to go deep in our hearts because, in the midst of praying, our 
beloved Martin started weeping like a child.
Oh, how compassionate and merciful YHWH our Father is towards His people, to restore them back when they 
go astray! I saw how much we need to bring grace to one another so that we can all make it and enter into the 
Kingdom. Heb 12:15 — “See to it that no one comes short of the grace.”
It is through these teachings and exhortations that the Father is binding our hearts so close together that we can 



suffer when one member suffers and rejoice when one rejoices.
About two weeks ago, a new brother was born in the Holy City. He is a man from Morocco. His name is Isaac, 
formerly Mornern. The Father gave him this new name because he gave up the seed of Ishmael to enter into the 
seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. There are now two brothers from North Africa among us, Isaac and David 
(“Da�veed”), and through them the Father will have an open door for Africa to have an expression of His life 
over there. It’s so amazing how the Father is bringing people from different tongues and races to Tabitha’s 
Place, and then He unites them in love and by the power of the Holy Spirit.
In behalf of all my brothers and sisters here in Sus, I want to thank all of you from the depths of my heart for the 
precious gift you gave us so that we could buy our house. It’s really awesome how you gave up your lives and 
projects for us to help with this need we have. May YHWH of Hosts bless you abundantly and give you back a 
hundredfold for what you gave. Soon this house will legally belong to the Father and will serve to advance His 
Kingdom here in Europe. Our vision is really increasing now for the yellow chateau on the hill. For a year now 
we have been slowly taking over the place. First, the owner allowed us to have our garden there, then he gave us 
the big field and the barn for our cow, and now, since a week ago, we moved a few of us in to live there and 
take over the place. It’s time for the Church here to divide and have smaller households. Our Father knows our 
need.
Elbert’s vision for the yellow chateau is that it can be filled with life, with many industries, a big celebration 
room, and a small household to take care of this big complex. I really believe that this will come about soon. Pr 
29:18 — We need vision — it is an essential food for the people of YHWH, without this food we would perish. 
Rock, you are still a baby in need of milk so that you can grow up into the Head. I am thankful, content and 
very satisfied for the food He is giving me. Never in my life have I come to a place of being completely content 
for being who I am, doing what I am doing. Today the more I come to know Yahshua, the more I become 
satisfied, thankful and content, because He is restoring me to what He always intended me to be. The food He is 
giving us is wholesome and able to give life to anyone who is hungry.
Rock, I’m always excited when I hear about what the Lord is doing in the Church in Nova Scotia. Your faith 
and zeal spurs me on and encourages me to give up my life. Sometimes it looks as if nothing is happening, but I 
tell you that everything we do has great consequences. If we don’t overcome, then it affects our brother, but if 
we put our enemies under our feet, then it spurs everybody to overcome and bind Satan, the accuser of our soul. 
One day he will have nothing in us anymore and he will be bound for 1000 years, and then forever in the lake of 
fire.
We entered into a life full of purpose and meaning; we will have to render account of every careless word we 
spoke. May our life be full of care and our mouth always speak of the glory of the Father in His Son, Yahshua.
This week I went to Spain with Jose, Elbert, Marsha, and Josephine to pick up her mother at the airport. We 
also went to see some friends who live near the Spanish border, who are fishermen. Presently they fish for tuna, 
and a while ago, on our last visit they gave us one big fish (10 kg. tuna), but this time was much better, because 
although there was no fish for us, the Father allowed Jean’s flight to be delayed over 24 hours, and these friends 
of ours invited us in for the night, so it became a wonderful opportunity for us to share with them about our 
purpose and the good news of the gospel. In this family there are 2 young fishermen, Jose Antonio and Luis, 24 
and 26 years old. They have some experience in the sea and one of them knows about navigation. There is much 
hope for them because they received our message with an open heart and a desire to increase our relationship. 
We need to seek the Father’s will about Spain because it seems that something is starting to happen over there. 
Another couple that we know from our long journey over Portugal, Spain and France will come to spend 
Christmas with us. They are Spanish too. They came not long ago and were very touched by what they saw. 
Since then, they wrote and called us a few times and asked us to pray for them. All of this gives us excitement 
about what the Father is doing on the earth today, just to see that His sheep are being gathered by the Lord of 
Harvest.
Praise you, YHWH for the life You give us.
Before I close, I want to say to you that you will be blessed to have Caleb David for awhile in your households. 
He is a wonderful brother, full of the Holy Spirit. May he bring grace to you all, and also the love and 



wonderful spirit that dwells here in France.
Rock, I love you and am thankful that we can come to know one another in the Spirit of our beloved Savior, 
Yahshua.
May this letter find you at peace.
Daniel
P. S. Please greet for me; Bob and Shoshanna, Jean, Sandy, and all my brothers and sisters.


